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E »CROSSED DESPITE STRONG 
RESISTANCE BY HUN FORCES

MONCHT

life;>■By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 22.—Lord Reading, 

the British ambassador to the United 
States, was the guest of honor yes
terday at the American Luncheon 
Club. Three hundred 'persons ait- 
tended Included the Japanese., Ital
ian and Chilean ambassadors; 
Belgian minister, Lord Milner, Lord 
Robert Cecil, Winston Spencer Chur
chill, Vice Admial Sims and several 
members of the cabinet.

If there was a message he would 
bring to Britain from America, said 
Lord Reading, it would be “America 
is with you to the end, the -only end 
‘possible, that is, until victory has 
been attained.”
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Between Two And Three 
Thousand Prisoners Tak

en Yesterday

HUNS FORCED BACK

French Advanced to Depth 
of Two Miles at 

. Lassigny

the
British Have Reached Village of Neuf 

Berquin, and Have Repulsed German 
Counter Attacks; Lassigny Falls to 
French Forces

By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Aug. 22.—Bulletin.—General Humberts army 

has made a great advance between the Matz And the Oise 
rivers, and has readied the Ailette river. The French mili-
ine\dtable8ay ^ makeS the ear]y fallof the Town of Noyon

... LONDON, Aug. 22. — North of th; Ancre, the war 
oitice statement today says, the Arras-Bapaume railway 

—-has been crossed in spite of strong enemy resistance.
British troops have reached the village of Neuf Berquin 

northeast of Merville, the statement says.
Fresh German counter-attacks are reported to have de

veloped ettot of Miraumont and Irles. The hostile artillery 
is said to have been very active during the night, and to be 
continuing its heavy fire this morning.

T> A dtc NOYON near capture 7
PARIS, Aug. 22.—-Havas Agency.—The occupation of 

Lassigny by the army of General Hubert, newspaper com
mentators believe, will facilitate the capture of Noyon, to
wards which the armies of Generals Mangin and Humbert 
are pressing steadily. Lassigny was one of the pivots of 
the German defense system between the Oise and the Somme 
and was defended most stubbornly.

General Mangin on Wednesday continued to move to
ward the Oise. If the German front there has not been 
pierced, as the Germans claim the French are trying to do. 
it has been bent back a considerable distance, and it is be
lieved may have to be withdrawn to the Ai’ctte.

Observers here see a new danger for the enemy in the 
British attack north of the Ancre in the direction of Ba- 
paume. The British already are on 
1916.

On the French front in Frame.
Aug. 22. (Havas Agency.)—Tli»i 
operation which resulted In the fall 
of Lassigny Wednesday began with 
a successful thrust from the west by 
a battalion of Chausseurs. Dlvetto 
Wood, a trongly fortified position 
which had, delayed the French ad
vance for t\vo days was taken In a 
sudden tlash and the battalion reach
ed1 the outskirts of Lassigny on the 
west and on the north.
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And British Are Now Ham
mering the Seventh as 

Drive Spreads
FOE OUTGENERALED

Foch’s Plan is Series of Min
or Blows to Harrass 

the Foe
HUN LOSSES HEAVY

Allies Have Taken Over 
100,000 Prisoners Since 

July 18th i
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Àug. 22. — The Allied 
armies have taken more than 
Ï00,000 prisoners since July 18, 
says Marcel Hutin in The Écho 
de Paris. ' , ,

NEVER MORE SERIOUS \ 
Never has the Situation of the 

Germans been so serious as at 
present, which augurs well for 
the future, says L’Homme Libre ., 
in discussing the results of Wed- ' 
nesday’s fighting.

The Germans have been de- | 
prived of all hopes of making a 
lasting stand on. their prosent 
front, and the Allied offensive 
,is costing him dearly. Thé Fi- . 
garo says. The battle is no 
longer 9 German battle, declares 
Le Matin, but the battle of Mar
shal Foch to whom all events 
will appear to be subject.

SIX ARMIES DAMAGED 
The Allies have damaged six 

German armies since July 15, , 
and the British are now eating 
into the seventh, with the spread 
of the battle northward and 
over a front of seventy miles. / 
Whether the enemy is prepared 
or unprepared, allied efforts 
have had the same results, and 
the Germans have been out
generaled and outfought. The 
armies attacked and damaged inf 
the past six weeks have been: 
those of Generals von Einem, 
von Mudra, von Boehn, von Eb- 
en, von Hutler and von tier Mar- 
witz. ■; w
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IN HANDS OF 
BOLSHEVIK

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 22.—Bulletin.— 

British Forces attacked this 
morning between the Somme 
and Ancre rivers.

Between two and three thou
sand prisoners were captured by 
the British in yesterday’s oper
ation, the statement says.

POSITION TAKEN 
In the Flanders battle 

the British last night attacked 
and captured a German position 
north of Bailleul, according to 
advices from the front today. 
It is reported that a strong lo
cal counter-attack made yester
day morning against the Locre 
Hospice was repulsed after 
heavy fighting, and that sharp 
combats took place during the 
night in this sector.
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Soviet Troops Advancing 
Along Onega Take 

Village

ANOTHER CRUISER

French War Vessel Mersaint 
Joins Others at Port 

of Vladivostock

BŸNG’S.SPLENDID ADVANCE ON BAPÀUME 
The Shaded Area on this map shows the gain unofficially reported in Wed

nesday's British Tank Offensive opposite Bapaume- In one jump the 
British advanced almost fouFvniles from the railway junction of Achiet- 
le Grand. They are only two miles from the road leading from Ba^ 
paume to Arras, and three miles from the road leading to Albert, «both 
important lines of communication. They also arc beyond the railway 
leading northward from Achiet and southward through Grande oUrt.

area i

MINNESOTA TORNADO 
KILLS FIFTY OR MORE

\
Stockholm Ang 22 —Bolshe

vik troops advancing along the 
Onega River, where Allied ex
peditionary forces are opera
ting. have captured the village 
of lhirgasovo, according to a 
bulletin Issued from the Labor- . 
er’s Army Headquarters on 
Monday.

Stockholm, Ang. 22.—A bul
letin on the course of the fight
ing Is Issued each day from the 
“Headquarters."

According to the one issued 
on Monday the Soviet troops 
operating on the . “east front" 
took the village# of Mlohaelcvo, 
Krnt and Log and occupied the 
station at Kormovtehe and says 
the “enemy" retreated toward 
Kamysch. It Is added that the 
Soviet forces retired to Klon- 
ovskoyc after hard fighting.

Near Kazan a drawn battle 
There

By Courier Leased Wire stores. Three solid Mocks of busl-
MinneapoXS, Minn., Aug. 22—A ness district wens razed, and thé 

toronado striking Tyler, Minn., a residences east and west of the town 
town of 1,J00 inhabitants in the swept. ~
southwestern part of the state at 9 A Chicago and Northwestern pas- 
o’clock last night destroyed the en- ranger train passing through. Tyler 
tire business section, part of the resi- was Mown from the tralck. Twelve 
dent district and caused deaths eati- passengers were Killed and a num- 
mated from fifty to one hundred and her injured. The hospital was de- 
twenty-five, according to‘information stroyed and at least one nurse- is 
given out by Great Northern officials known to have been killed. 
here early this morning. The build- Twenty bodies have been recover
ing» destroyed included three banks,. ed from the wrecked buildings at 3 
the power house and five general f o’clock this morning.

Paris, Aug. 22. — German 
troops were forced back over a 
twenty-mile-fronT to a'depth of 
from one to tivo miles from 
Lassigny to the Ailette river 
during the .night, according to 
the official, statement issued at 
the war office today.

, HEAVY FIRING.
Paris, Au-g. 22.—The sound of 

heavy cannon firing was heard clear
ly m Paris early to-day.

HUN Cl,AIMS.
Berlin, Aug. 21—(Via London)— 

Announcement was made to the of
ficial statement from German bead- 
quarters to-diaiy that since August 8 
more than 500 allied tanks had been

feiLOÏLbeem d6atr°yed on the bat
tlefield between the Ancré and the
Avre.

the battle ground of
MX*"- .to* v-r ItoOSÏ

Meanwhile other units, composed 
from Brttaiuiy «and Parte,’ 

took live southern outskirts of Las- 
signy and Reseed through the town; 
chasing the Germans before them. 
By ndon a company of engineers had 
cleared out the town end captured 
Jhe last enemy occupants who were 
hiding in cellars.

». 8. AIRMEN 
With

of men

was fought, it is said, 
has been fighting near Simbirsk, 
where the Soviet army advanced 
to the village of Vyry. SYSTEM IS THREATENED BY 

REPEATED BLOWS OF ALLIES
:

T,'TIVE t
. BEBWWWI.... - army to

France. Aug. 22,__(By the Asso
ciated Press)—American aviators 
hour bed Flabeuvillo, in department of 
Muerthe-et-Meeelie, yesterday af
ternoon and secured many hit#, 
some of them direst! ones on the rail
road tracks. The airplanes returned 
safely, notwithstanding / the heavy 
anti-aircraft " flro directed against 
them.

the America
/EDITORS PAID VISIT

TO CLYDE SHIPYARDS ■jt

Enemy is Still Being Eerced Back; On 
Four Sectors, Foch’s Forces are 
Gaining — Security of Noyon Seems 
Most Precarious

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 22. — (Canadian 

Press dispatch from Router’s Limit
ed)—The Colonial press represen
tatives ■ocrotinulB'g their tour visited 
the Shipyards of the Clyde yesterday 
and were dined by the Glasgow Cor
poration In tfie evening. John Cur
rie, of Newfoundland, said that 
every member of the party was 
struck by tfhe spirit of the, people 
of Great Britain, there were people 
in Allied countries who thought Eng
land was ready to, make peace when 
the proper opportunity arose in order 
to escape further sactftces. He (had 
not found this so. In fact, Ms ex
perience was totally different. He I the party had found the evidence to 
and his friends had seen the grim j be Very mucin to the contrary..

determination of a peopde resolved 
to the last ditch to pay the utter
most farthing in order to secure the 
righteous peace.

Mr.. Currie- asked why pacifists 
were not muzzled. If the censor pre
vented Lord Lansdowne from writ
ing letters os the newspapers from 
printing them it would give Other 
lands alifferent feeling In regard to 
the war. There was am Insidious pro
paganda going on to the United 
States and to a certain section Of 
the press every occasion, such as 
the Lansdowne letter, was being used 
'as an argument to dhow that Great 
Britain was ready to get out of the 
war. He and the briber members of

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
Bulletin, London, Aug. 22.—The 

text of the 'British statement reads:
At 4.45 o'clock this too-nitng onr 

troops attacked flhe positions of the 
enemy between the Sotoiime and the 
Ancre Rivers.

“By nightfall yesterday our pa
trols 'had made progress on the left 
bank of the Ancre -River, to the 
south and southeast of BeAucourt.

“North of the Ancre

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
Paris. Aug. 2S2.—The text of the 

statement reads:
“During the course of the night 

French trejope have maintained 
tact with the enemy, who is retrèat- 
ing between the Matz and the Oise 
and east of the Oise. "

“We have occupied Le Piémont, 
Thiesocurt,

con-

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—The Associated Press this morn
ing issued the following:

Allied blows on the front between Soissons and Ypres 
continue to force the Germans back, and the enemy appears 
unable to stay the attacks «which increasingly threaten the

"Further to tho c« we hue. to- ... hi, Tb. lull detig,» ol Mur.h.l Foehken Beurgulgoon and St Paul-aux- .. 9? ^ur SeC^0rS W® troops under Marshal Foch are hit- are known only to Klmsélt and per-
Bois. Vassing/to the north of this *®e German positions for good gams. Unless the Ger- haps one or two others, but it is be-
village we hafo reached the AUletto mans Want to sacrifice men needlessly to defend partly out- lieved generally that hte aim is not,
at La Quiucy-Basse. flanked salients, it would appear the time is close at hand as the Germans claim, to pierce their

Between the Ailette and the fnr nn pnpmv retirement line, but to strike a succession 6t
Atone .there to no change in the sit- - , XT * , ,, .. ' ., blows to cause the enemy lrreplace-
uation, except in the region of Pom*. "he security' of Noyon and the salient about it seems able losses in men and material and
miers. where wc have taken the most precarious, as the armies of Generals Hubert and force him to make more or less dis-
western outskirts of tile village.” Mangin press forward from the south and west. The men- aatrous retreats. If that be the

jtbrk i.» iss0?”»posl- xrar ssss’ssrsîPuin.—iFretwih troops undqr comtaand tlon from the Somme to Soissons. and probably to Rheims. oral Ludendorff is being forced to «
fcrlmation rototrod ’in L^don Unlay General Byng’s attadk toatweem flank, which if driven eastward, portion to* Ms^eScur^1

from the battle front alSfcg the Otoe Albert and Arras apparently to aimed ̂ l°u'ld m*k6 untenable the German sector of the front, after which an-
River are conttmring to>’ press hank a* the Important base of Bàplaume ,llne north of Y®81®* «nsimy reels- other blow Is struck honte on an-
the Germans. Several important ... » Jr tance ^arently has held np pro- other sector.
German poeitioos already have been f driTo11 deep wmfld outrank gross for the moment. ..
gained by the Franchie Germans toe W»itions north df the m the new operatic* north of the parontly £n strong enoStoch^k
are offering stubborn reetsbanoe and Somme to the Ancre. Already the Ancre, the Britisfi have advanced am the attack entirely* 6° 
heavy fighting is taking place and British are withto -four mêles of average of -three miles on a' tqa mile Wednesday the German reéfcéenre£iïnsj*i3|a,K ■— ^ b sl-siscAv m
Jxnæs.gggsi i zsv&rsiLS: srs: -antàa-.sarrsa süs.ms’jssïsk'

- «—«« ». e?F “ w sySai SZSEiBhigh ground surrounding K the Ger- 1917* At Adhriet-le^Petit, on the Sotosons-Ooncy-Le Chateau retold. 
e „ PRBNOH OFFICIAL. man resistance In that region is raid southern end the alttackers are with- The German -situation there to un-
By Courier Leased Wine. to be relaxing. From LaraigiQr Gem- hi four miles,of Bapauune. enviable enough ait present, but

Btinetdm. Paris, Aug. 22.—French eral Humbert; to In a position to out- , Th® Germans suffered heavy losses would become still worse as the 
troops maintained court act - with re- flank Roys and Noyon by advancing in General Byng’s surprise attack, French progressed The Germans treating enemy troops between Matz toward NeSle. The FretZoh also ar? and the number of prisoners and w0nld Mve to Zndon thS *
and the Oise and east tit the Otoe moving toward Noyon atohg the ^uns is said to beilncreasing hourly. Vesle-Atone line told go back to the

- during, the 'Bright, according to the west bank of the Oise, eofith of tve,,apeY of. tho Ch-emln-des-Damee
p ^ officiaa statement issued by the Wlar where it curves to the east. nrPHHcrt morn^nBJhllBh llne ^ bf?n Military observers that are of -an
Canadian Office to-day. Southeast of Noyon, General 1fan- northern Sank nr tho ontimistlc turn of mind are9*

Four «to*». L. T««- «to-. Uow torn uSSPjS* grSd «ïr «»« ,h„ the 0.m,„

STirSS «..h, snssxxsfaMt? s: -r9M$,6«ï anus staw;......................

Gannectancourt and 
Ville and have reached the Dlvettc 
River.

“We have reached the Oise to th«i 
last of Noyon from Semlppy to Broil.

■ onr posi
tions gained yesterday Were main
tained against fyosttle coolttter at
tacks delivered during the afternoon 
and evening on the Mlraimont and 
Atiilet-le-Gramd front."

“The hostile artillery has been 
very active throughout ’the night on 
the battle 'front and this mbraing 
fresh hostile counter-attacks are re
ported to have developed opposite 
Miraumont and Irlite.

"Between two thousand and three 
thousand prisoners and a few guns 
were captured by us in our opera
tions yesterday..

“Further progress hae been made 
by us to the east and nort/heast of 
Merville. Our' troops are on phe 
outskirts of Neuf Berquin. 1

“Last night we attacked and cap
tured a hostile strong point north 
of Bailleul.

“A strong local counter-attack was 
delivered by the enemy yesterday 
morning against Loorehof Farm, 
northwest of Dranoutre. It was re
pulsed after sharp tightin 
er fighting .took place du 
night in this sector."

ny.
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CAPTURED TRAWLER 
CONTINUES RAIDS

, Canadian Fishing Vessel “Triumph” Captured by Enemy, 
Freys on Commerce in North Atlantic

■......... —■ ■ X
By Courier Leased Wire. '

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 22.—Jhe American 
schooner Sylvania, Captain Jeff Thomas, ^as sunk yes
terday on the Banquera fishing banks by an armed trawler, 
presumably the Triumph, ownèd here, which was captured 
by a German submarine on this coast on Tuesday, and con
verted into an enemy raider. The crew of the Sylvania ar
rived at a fishing port a considerable distance east of here 

> this morning.
The crew of the Nqva Scotia fishing schooner Pasadena 

has arrived at a port east of here, reporting their vessel sunk % 
by the trawler Triumph on Tuesday midnight.
A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug.

22 .-—Captain Enos Wentzell, master 
of the Pasadena, said that the con
verted trawler came alongside Ms 
schooner on Tuesday and ordered 
him to go on board the Triumph.
He did so and was informed that he 
had exactly ten minutes in which to 
abandon the ship. The Germans 
then went aboard his vessel and 
slung bombs around her. The crew 
of the Pasadena did not wait to see 
their ship blow, but at once set out 
for the shore, sixty miles away.

Montreal, Aug 22. «-Prscticalry 
the entire fleet of the Maritime Fish

i

g. Furth- 
uring the

—
WEATHER BULLETIN

Tbronto, Aug. 
38. — Thunder
storms
been prevalent 
In the Western 
Provinces, while 

'x Some heavy local 
• thunder storms 

K- have occurred in
the peninsula of 
Ontario. Toronto 
recorded nearly 
two inches of 

•*^^1 rain.'
Forecasts. 

Moderate fresh 
south to south- 

. west winds, faiir
and quite warm to-day, showers and 
thunderstorms to most localities by 
Friday,

A WANT At> I 
WAITS To 6C
DRAFTED

have

8 Corporation has been destroyed by 
the, trawler Triumph, which was cap
tured by^a German submarine and 
armed, according to reports to the 
company’s office here to-day. The 
fleet was operating off the Grand 
Banks of Newfoundland. 
competed of beats of both 
and American registry.

A Canadian Atlantic Port , Aug. 
22.—Sixteen of ihq crew of the fish- 
ing schooner Dçla Garde have land
ed at Gabarus, Capo Brotln. report
ing that their vessel sunk on the 
banks by a submarine. Une of lh« 
men to injured. A* dory containing 

three Men Is missing.

--ÿ.
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;end

have reached the Divette Rjyer, the 
statement says.

The French have reached the Dira 
on a eût nrfle front east tit Noyon, 
their line extending' from Semplgny 

to Brdtigny.

“Zimmie”
the no

\7 and
out- :

:• manoeuvred outfought.
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